Wherever I roam, the Coast is my home
Home coming winter 2015: The West Coasts 10 TOP attractions!

If you can't see our lovely pictures, you can view this online at www.thecoastersclub.co.nz
To make sure we always reach your inbox, add arealcoaster@xtra.co.nz to your address book and
safe senders list

Join us in 2015 and get a flavour of The West Coasts wonderful natural larder.
Sample fine wines, dine on fresh Crayfish or taste fresh fish, straight from the sea. Whet your
appetite at tasty events and attractions, from foodie festivals to unbelievable attractions! Taste the
West Coast flavours. Enjoying fresh Crayfish and White bait at our World class restaurants
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See the Coast sparkle
Get into the spirit of the season and discover the West Coasts festivities. Browse the markets, go
tramping, grab a beer at a country pub, or take in unparalleled views of the Glaciers by a once in a
life time helicopter glacier landing, try our cycle trails. Plus, enjoy a range of world class restaurants,
fine wine, and perfect for a memorable night out.

LET THE COASTERS CLUB HELP PLAN YOUR SPECIAL VISIT.

Unwrap the West Coasts wonders
You won’t miss any of the amazing seasonal highlights with our brand new guide, its life on the West
Coast. It’s packed with quirky facts and tips, including details of our West Coast traditions, events
like our Wild Foods festival, beach fires, and delicious warm West Coast Hospitality. It’s all you need
to see you come home to be revitalised!

10 amazing Attractions.
From rugged walks and cycle trails to impressive kayak nature tours and you're never far away from
a restaurant or country pub. How many have you visited? Fly around Mt Cook, walk on a Glacier, jet
boat our rivers, go underground black water rafting or book into a cycleway trifecta, Check out our
attractions image gallery to see why the West Coast inspires so many.

ENTER OUR 10 AMAZING ATTRACTIONS GALLERY HERE.

Plan some action.
Whether you’re 5 or 85 the West Coast is the perfect place to visit the slopes, with five mountain
glaciers surrounded by beautiful scenery. You don’t even have to wait for snowfall –Besides glacier
walks, Cycle way tours, skiing, Hot pools, Kiwi viewing, White Herron tours and glacier sky diving,
and flying to land on the glaciers, there are other fun activities such as train trips, underground black
water rafting, tree top walkways, an underground Coal mining experience, a World famous Sock
Museum and dozens more attractions.

SEARCH FOR A GLACIER ADVENTURE HERE.
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Enter now for the chance to win a two night West Coast adventure for you and a friend. As well as
accommodation at one of the Coasts best accommodation providers you'll also receive a tour of
Monteiths brewery and a luxury food hamper! and you will both fly the Franz Glacier,Black water
raft at Charleston, Visit the White Herron colony in Whataroa, Walk the Tree top walkway at
Mahinapua.
All you have to do is tell us about your connection to the Coast. Email arealcoaster@xtra.co.nz

Find a great place to stay for your next holiday to the West Coast. Search our offers for discounts on
a wide range of accommodation, from self-catering cottages to cosy B&Bs and luxury hotels.
You’ll find lots of great accommodation deals, including up to 25% off your stay, kids go free, and a
variety of special activity packages including golf, fine dining and more.
Email

arealcoaster@xtra.co.nz
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Have you tried our Explore App?

Our new app is packed with useful features to help you plan your ideal trip to the West Coast. Search
for attractions, activities, accommodation, places to eat or events. Use the journey planner to find
the best route, create your own itinerary, and even check the weather.
Would you like a couple of nights away with great hosts, top meals, an excellent wine selection and a
selection of World class attractions all built into the package?
Email arealcoaster@xtra.co.nz

Share your stories!
Have you shared your brilliant moments with us yet? Check out www.the CoastersClub.co.nz and
watch as photos and stories appear about Coasters around the world. Share yours on Facebook,
Twitter and more with the Coasters club.
Where did you go to school and who do you remember. Where did you work?. What was something
that you want to share? The Coasters Club wants to share your story with other Coasters.
Email arealcoaster@xtra.co.nz

Find inspiration at the West Coast creative writing retreats
The luminaries
The West Coast has inspired generations of writers. For aspiring authors keen to join their ranks, a
writing retreat on the West Coast will give you just what you need - time, peace and quiet, and lots
of inspiration....

Visit the treetop walkway. Watch the video here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5p2wN3Plqy8

Visit the Hokitika Gorge. Watch the video here.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnzCtlML6H

World Class cycleways at your figure tip. Watch our video here
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ez0oz7rEHxs

The world’s best Tuna fishery. Watch the video here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6siRX8hNZdw

Fly or land on our Glaciers. Watch the video here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_2IiIba7jI

Visit a World famous sock Museum. Watch the video here.
https://www.autoknitter.com/

Tramp some of the best walks in the World. Watch the video here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5qaa_Rz0GNE

Take a White Herron tour. Watch the video here.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YSZqwZVJ7B4

So you want to go Black water rafting? Come to the Coast.
Watch the video here.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3GiNSsePKs

Who has the top Kayak river experience’s in the World?
Watch the video here.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wf8BmrUhF84

Visit the World renowned Punakaki pancake rocks.

Watch the video here. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxoO63BqAbE

Take a flight from Franz Josef or Hokitika to Milford or Mount Cook.
Watch the video here. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3vacLuzrVNg
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Find inspiration at the West Coast creative writing retreats

Check the latest from our blog; The luminaries :

The West Coast has inspired generations of writers. For aspiring authors keen to join their ranks, a
writing retreat on the West Coast will give you just what you need - time, peace and quiet, and lots
of inspiration....

Join the coasters club here www.thecoastersclub.co.nz
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